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Present: Susan Dalloe, Andrew Deathe, John Marjoram, Esther Roberts, Rachael Rogers, Scott 
Reid, Martin Everett, Carol Whittaker (CyMAL), Debbie Wildgust, Jane Henderson, Emma 
Lewis, Rachael Lovering, Chris Delaney 
1. Apologies 
Angela Gaffney (NMW/AC), Pat West, Chris Wright 
 

2. Minutes of the Last Meeting 
Agreed as a true record. 

 
3. Matters Arising 

a. Effective Collections: JM reported that Len Pole already talking to MA about 
Ethnography based Effective Collections Project 

b. Contemporary Collections – JM thought Federation should help reinvigorate / put 
contemporary collecting onto post museum strategy draft – JM in discussion with 
Eva Bredsdorff and Michael Freeman about this. 

c. Archaeological Standards training: Alex Dawson from Collections Trust had 
suggested to RR that  ‘standards in action’ could be used.  It is felt though that more 
in-depth information regarding Welsh archaeological standards would be needed to 
move ahead with related training.  Ongoing discussions between RR and the 
Collections Trust  

d. Digihub Equipment Audit –Chris carrying out audit  
e. CILIP conference – date announced as May 13th (museums) 

 
4. Correspondence 
a. No correspondence received. 

 
5. President’s Report 
a. Museums Strategy for Wales In response to CyMAL’s museums Strategy for 
Wales, RR attended a meeting in December on behalf of the Federation to meet 
CyMAL with members representing WLGA,NMW, independent and military 
museums.   

b. Meeting with Stuart Davies, Museums Association.  RR had met Stuart Davies, 
Museums Association.  Issues discussed include the idea of the MA conference 
being held in Wales (Cardiff or Llandudno), the need for more stories from Wales 
within the magazine.  Another issue was to draw up a list of contacts within Wales 
who the MA could contact re: certain subjects (RR to draw up a list and send)   

c. North Wales Museums Partnership Meeting 
Meeting of the Partnership was attended. It was agreed that no formal link would  be 
made, it was felt that members could be encouraged to stand for the Federation 
committee. Representatives from the Federation will attend the next North Wales 
Partnership meeting on June 23rd. 

d. Meeting with Anglesey Council 
In an advocacy role, RR and JM had met with Anglesey Council leaders who were 
discussing the future of 5 of the 7 heritage sites it runs as part of budget cuts on the 
island. 
 



e. Meeting with Heritage Minister, Alun Ffred Jones 
Main issues discussed were (but JM has previously circulated notes from the 
meeting) 
Funding and capacity – LCO was thought not to be controversial in Westminster, 
the issue of VAT for independent museums and worry re; sector in financial climate. 
People’s Collection – concern over capacity for museums to deliver to the website. 
Value of Museums – the need for contact with AM’s other than Heritage Minister 
arose and museum sector encouraged to prove their social and community ‘worth’.  
Museum Strategy – welcoming the strategy and emphasising the need for it to be 
joined up with other strategies affecting museums and galleries eg Arts, Health and 
wellbeing, Cultural Heritage, Tourism… 

f.  Meeting with National Museum – RR to meet with Angela Gaffney and Mike 
Tooby regarding relationship between Fed and NMW.  

g. Future of Museum Association 
A downsizing of regional members from the UK in the MA structure was proposed (to 
be agreed at the MA AGM in October 2010.  RR would be ending her tenure in Oct 
2011 as MA Wales Rep.  

 
6. Treasurer’s Report 
Balance on current account: £6419.18 
Balance on deposit account: £107,087.51 
Balance on Cefni Barnett Fund: £1505.40 
Accounts will be checked in June for the end of the 09/10 financial year. 

 
7. Membership Update 

Membership information Andrew Deathe (AD) was compiling list of all 
museums in Wales.  AD reported that four counties with accredited museums had 
not paid for 2009/10 which were Caerphilly, Rhondda Cynon Taf, Wrexham and 
Flintshire. Nine museums had taken up the offer of free membership last year. Of 
the five University Museums with accredited collections, only Cardiff had paid 
(Aberystwyth x2, Swansea and Glamorgan Art Collection).  National Trust had not 
been approached although they have between 7 accredited museums at present.  
It was agreed to write to NT HQ at Llandudno inviting them to join with a mail 
shots being offered to addresses of regional curators/houses of their choice. 
There were roughly 10 other medium/large accredited museums not paid up.  The 
National Library had not been a member, and the National Museum sub remained 
outstanding.  Small independent museums not yet checked re:membership 
update.  AD suggested committee made more effort to increase visibility of the 
Federation by bringing banners and leaflets to any meetings we attend.SD to 
send names of new members to AD and Emma R (to add to website) 
fornightly.  

 
8. Communication – Editor’s Report 
a. YMAG had not yet been published but RL was aiming to get an article in by May 

2010.  RL would welcome any articles.  The design software was also not making 
production of newsletter easy.  RL would be standing down from the position in 
October 2010.  

b. Website  - Emma R had overcome technical difficulties between Newport Council IT 
and website and had successfully uploaded all material and images which she 
had been sent.  Emma R asked for more content to go on the website including 
exhibitions info and events.  Cymal awareness bulletin information could also be 
loaded onto the website.   

  
 

 



9. Development Officer 
a. Business Plan 2010-2012 – action plan should be checked as had been 
amended. Mission statement agreed. P5. Membership fees were to stay the 
same and changes to the membership structure to be presented to AGM for 
adoption. P6 income and expenditure – SD to send end of year accounts to JM.  
P7. website should be added as having a role in the organisation’s structure. P8. 
Action Plan –changes include to meet formally with partners annually eg National 
Library, TPNW, Women’s Archive, CILIP. P9. develop a system of Peer review 
suggested.  JH suggested dispersed National Collection should be mentioned 
within the plan and that Conservation Wales be added to Partnerships.   

b. Grant application to CyMAL – application had been made to CyMAL and 
decision awaited (expected end of March 2010) 

c. Survey re: funding – JM had conducted survey re; how museums were fairing in 
the current climate.  Good response rate but feedback reflected a slow chipping 
away at budgets eg. Ceredigion, Anglesey, Gwynedd, Caerffili, Newport…JM to 
draft press release regarding worry re: post freezing and cuts despite all the 
positive contribution museums and galleries make to social cohesion 
agendas. 

d. CILIP conference 
JM had been successful in securing good museum speakers for the afternoon 
including volunteering and maximising income. CyMAL had agreed to fund 25 
free places once again.  
 

10. Advocacy Project 
Discussion as to the best way to progress with the advocacy project.  It was felt that 
document should be seen as a wider package of advocacy work that the Federation 
should do. Other things could include e-newsletters, councillor messages, presentations 
(Houses of Parliament, Assembly, Eisteddfod, Tourism events…??), toolkits for 
museums/galleries…It was agreed that RR would organise with John Newbigin re: 
advocacy training workshop TBA in Cardiff in the next few months (Thursday 24 
June 2010).   

 
11. CyMAL Report 

a.   Grants  - grants were currently being assessed and would be announced at the 
end of the month. 

b.  Frozen Posts - Jean Everitt had left and job frozen and Katherine Thomas was 
leavin (Equal Opps. Adviser) and the post was being frozen.  

c.  Training Programme - Denise Lavis working on CyMAL’s training programme 
including outdoor learning programme.  

d.  Strategy – Museums Strategy to be launched 27 May 2010. Carol W highlighted 
that Federation had agreed to lead on advocacy, rationalisation of 
collections/collections management, Legislative Competence Order (LCO) – to 
argue for measures and succession planning in museums and the Federation had 
agreed to be partner in relation to Welsh language issues, contemporary 
collections and understanding between NMW and Local Museums.  

e.  People’s Collection 
f.  Visit Wales: VAQAS scheme – all accredited museums can be covered by 
VAQAS but will still need to be visited and have report written every 2-3 years. 

g.  Best Practice – Denise Lavis was working to create available case studies. 
h.  Townscape Heritage Initiatives – Carol W suggested may be potential for 
partnership working on these urban characterisation projects across Wales. 
Contact point Judith Alfrey, CADW. 

 
 

 



12. Report from sub groups 
a. Events – SR reported that Roman Coin Workshop in Newport had been very 
successful with 23 attending. Forthcoming events planned are; 

Ceramics course be Jeremy from National Trust to be held in 
Llanerchaeron late June/July (date yet to be confirmed). 
Natural History with Caroline Butler at National Museum on the 15th 
September 
Rampant Money Making with Chris Wright to be held at Greenfield 
Valley, Mold and at Cyfarthfa Castle (dates yet to be confirmed) 

 
b. Stewardship –  

ICON Conference- JH reported that ICON conference had recently been held in 
Cardiff which the Minister for Heritage had attended.   
A Heritage Science Strategy had been produced between English Heritage, 
National Trust and AHRC.  The strategy could be the basis for partnership 
working between organisations eg National Museums and Cardiff University. 
Conservation in Wales – conference to be held 17 June 2010 at St Fagans.  
Accreditation Standard Review -  JH had attended MLA steering group to 
develop draft consultation of accreditation which will be available May/June 2010. 
The standard will be scalable and managed by the MLA.  The emphasis has 
shifted to monitoring rather than assessment with improvement measured by 
Spotlight rather than accreditation. 
Risk Assessment Model Group – as part of this, a student placement had been 
developed to measure the carbon footprint of museums.  Potential to be a pan 
Wales project. 

 
 

13. Events  
Covered under item 12. Sub Groups 

 
14. Credit and Qualifications (NIACE) 

A credit and qualifications framework is being developed for use in museums by 
NIACE.  Previously NIACE been involved with industry sector but museum sector 
qualification framework is being done through working with local colleges. 
Timescale thought to be 2 years to develop and implement.  

 
15. AOB 

a. National Science Museum – CD had attended one day conference exploring the 
contribution Wales and Welsh scientists had made to scientific development which 
had highlighted the need for the 50000plus scientific objects highlighted by Spotlight 
that are in Welsh Museums to be better used/interpreted.  Lots of potential of working 
with Universities to further develop these collections.  

b. South Wales Museums Group  - Rachael had attended the South Wales Museums 
Group to talk about the Fed. Womens Archive in Wales asked to be invited to the Fed 
AGM. 

 
16. Date and venue of next meeting 
Next Committee Meeting; 
CARAD , East Street, Rhayader, Powys, LD65ER 
Friday 2nd July 2010 
11:00am-3:00pm 
 
Next scheduled meetings; 
Thursday 24 June 2010 
Advocacy Training with John Newbigin in Cardiff 


